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FROM TH€ CDITORS

EUPORTARTT: We will publishing a list of the mem
bership (addresses and phone numbers but not bikes
owned) in the nextnewsletter, so ifthere are any mem
bers who want us to withhold some or all ofthat infor
mation, please letNigelknowimmediately (595-6369).
And while we're on phone lists, could you please cor
rect my mistake on your copies of Chris Paul's profile
- his phone number is really 592-9024.

Some 20 or so bikes turned out for the 5th Annual
Ride to Maple Bay on a glorious SUNDAY (sorry about
that goof, folks - feet of clay), and we took over the
patio at the Brig, overlooking our bikes and the water
(pictures on the back page). We did end up looking at
that view rather longer than many of us would have
liked though, (at leastwith empty stomaches) - it took
forever to get us all fed since the owner forgot we were
coming and had only one person in the kitchen. I'll
watch him write it down next year.

Come to the next breakfast meeting and see the long
and feverishly awaited fourth R1100 in the club - Al's
baby is finally arriving! Now we need a white one -
anybody?

See you all in Quincy.

Love, Sally
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CLOTHING AVAILABLC AGAIN
Now that I've got your attention!
Bruce Halliwell will be at the
May 6th meeting to display
available shirts (and other

possible merchandise,
I'm told) and take orders.
The choices are:

GARMCNf

T Shirt

90/10 Sweat

Golf Shirt

Long Sleeve
Turtle Neck

COLOUR PRICC

Navy, Black, Forest #11.50

Navy, Black #27.00

Navy, Ash #22.00

Ash, Navy #15.50

All shirts are available with either a large or
small crest, and either R or K bike design.
The prices quoted include all taxes, and ap
ply to sizes small, medium, large and extra-
large. ForXXlarge,add #1.50. Orders willbe
taken at the May and June meetings or may
be mailed in between those dates, but the
June meeting is the deadline. Mail to:

MikeRomyn
4700 Sooke Road
Sooke,B.C. V9B5B4

or call Mike for details - 478-0978.

SH

MOTORCVCLC DISPLAY AT CANUKST MALL

Volunteers are still needed for the May 27 &
28 motorcycle display at the mall in Tillicum.
This is a good opportunity to improve our
image with the public (and maybe our image
ofthe public - it's fun to people watch). Ifno
one volunteers we may have to cancel our in
volvement, as Nigel doesn't want to do it by
himself (yours truly will be in Quincy). So if
you are willing, please phone Nigel as soon
as possible - 595-6369.
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TCSTING TH€ HARLCV MVSTIQUC
by Chris Paul

On a cool sunny Saturday morning I got up
early to stand in a parking lot lined with
leather-clad individuals waiting to ride a mo
torcycle whose success is based on an image
that I did not generally agree with. I was re
ally there to finally make an informed opin
ion of what it was really like to ride a real
HarleyDavidson. I had ridden one before, and
much to my happiness the clutch cable had
broken. I rode from Kamloops to Reno and
backwith four Harleys in '92. One chewed up
all its cam follower bearings. One vibrated its
foot peg and shifter assembly loose One
stalled in the rain as water filled its distrib

uter and leaked over 3 litres of oil in 6 days.
The 1991 Sportster started to leak oil and
the owner was happy! As I siphoned gas from
my tank into one oftheirs, I took much abuse
that my bike - the Exon Valdez (for its carry
ing capacity not oil-spilling ability) didn't
need gas because it mustbe electric, it made
no real motorcycle sounds. Yet they were cool
and I was a scooter geek.

I swallowed my pride and threw my leg over
#25,000 worth of chrome, leather and
Millwauke iron. A 1995 Road King - floor
boards, running lights, hardbags and the big
gest saddle I've ever planted myself on. The
HarleyDavidson staffblocked Cloverdale and
a dozen ofus "wanna be's" rolled offtowards

Douglas behind Steve Drane. The route was
short, Douglas to McKenzie to Highway 17
and down Cloverdale to the shop. The Road
King was big, cushy like a couch, and had the
legendary rumble and all the glitter. It was
fun, I smiled. By the end of the day, I rode
the Road King, the Electraglide full dresser,
the 883 Deluxe, and the Softail Custom. Af
ter 2 minutes on the Road King I realized I
can be happy riding almost anything, just get
me on the road.
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The Electraglide also had the floor boards
and the big seat, and was the only one with
any decent instrumentation. An American
Goldwing by any other name. It was fun, I
smiled.

The 883 Deluxe. Uncomfortable buckhorn
bars, a rock-hard seat, rubber-mounted bars,
mushy foot pegs, and a cement mixer bolted
in the frame. The mirrors vibrated so much
you could only tell if it was day or night. It
was not fun, I laughed.

The Softail custom. Forward pegs, straighter
forward bars, a big cushy stepped seat that
pushes nicely in the small of your back. The
rubber-mounted engine is smoother but still
has the nice rumble. The rumble has torque
and gets youmovingbutnot that quickly, and
that single front disk and a skinny little front
tire bring moments ofanxietyto say the least.

None ofthese bikes will replace my K75S, but
I have a better understanding of the Harley
mystique. You roll open the throttle and peo
ple look at you and see a big shiny rumbling
machined coming at them. There is some
thing about that Softail no other bike I have
ridden can match. A Ducati 916 is awesome,
a frill dress Goldwing is amazing, but a Softail
iscool.Youjustfeel cool riding one. IfI bought
one I would buy the shirts, the belt buckle,
and maybe even one of those little ashtray
helmets.

The urge to assume the image was incred
ible. It was the image I hated, and yet I was
willing to assume it I will still pickthe Beem-
er over a Harley because it is smoother, qui
eter, more agile, more fuel efficient and half
the price. And I like the people.

I had my ride and Harley Davidson had its
day in the sun. The package they wrap up in
their big bikes is a package that includes a
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lot more than the chrome and the leather.

The Harley Davidson marketing division has
done a greatjob ofmaking people buy an im
age and a motorcycle that no one can touch.
My hat is offto Harley Davidson and to Steve
Drane for hosting a fun event that made me
smile. The free hot dogs were also a nice
touch. You impressed a scooter geek!

IN PRRISC OF TH€ 49*€R RflllV

by Sally Harvey

There are many reasons why northern Cali
fornia's 49'er is my favorite rally. For one
thing, it's the opener for the riding season,
and comesjustwhen my own season with the
Victoria Symphony comes to a close (yahoo!!).
And going south at that time is a perfect es
cape from our late spring weather, which can
often have nasty regressive tendencies.
There's also something about crossing the
California state border that gets me every
time - not that I'd want to live there again,
mind you. My fantasy is maintained perfectly
on once-a-year visits, and so far the weather
hasn't dampened it either - the one year it
seriously rained on the rally, I was holed up
in a hospital.

My love affair with the 49'er began in 1989
with my first (voluntary) solo ride. Okay, first
I gotta tell this story, or part of it The story
is how I discovered BMWrallies, in the course
ofThe Trip From Hell. It was June of 1988,
and my friend Bob and I had set off on our
Beemers for a three-week trip to parts south,
landing in Astoria for the first night. It being
the first night, we proceeded to tie a bit of
one on (some of us more than others of
course), resulting in a somewhat fuzzy start
the next morning. We agreed to ride a bit
before breakfast but didn't set a destination.

Big mistake. We rode to Cannon Beach, where
Bob turned off101 and I got my first glimpse
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of the huge, magnificent rock/island off the
coast. I slowed to gawk, then realized Bob
was no longer in sight. I sped up, got back to
101, and ... no Bob! In retrospect from his
point of view he knew exactly where he was
headed and figured I'd follow him as usual,
not thinking that I'd never been there before.
From my point ofview however, it was panic
city (I think everyone recognizes the cardi
nal ride here, which is of course, try not to
ditch your partner at a route change, even if
you're hung over. And especially not before
breakfast.) I went on to Tillamook, the only
place we had mentioned as a possible break
fast site, only to find myself in the middle of
a parade down Main Street, in black leather,
in 105 degree heat. I headed for the coast,
ending up in Lincoln City and, to start cutting
this short, stayed there for three days trying
to reconnect with Bob. (This really does re
late to BMW rallies, I promise!) I stayed put
and planted my bike on the roadside, while
he apparently shot past it two or three dif
ferent times. Contacting the police didn't help
- we both did that. It was not until I had re
treated to my sister's in Seattle, chickening
out of my resolve to continue alone, that we
finally connected via answering machine
(which had also been tried earlier to no avail
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Half Dome in Yosemile, seen near GlacierPoint, with
intrepid riders Lise Duncan andBob Gill inforeground.
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because of differing phone systems), and
planned to meet the next day in Salem, mid
point between Seattle and Grants Pass, where
he was! Well, after we met, we went to the
local BMW shop, looked on the bulletin board,
saw a notice for a "rally" (what's that?), said
hey look, it's tomorrow, right near here, and
ended up at our first ChiefJoseph. There you
go, the start. There's more to this story, but
I think it will keep for another article.

So, back to California. As I said, the 1988
49'er was my first voluntary solo ride, and I
had a great time. After the ChiefJoseph and
Washington's Cascade County Rally of the
previous summer, the 49'er seemed like a me
tropolis. Soil of like Victoria after Sidney (and
the nationals are LA). And that's a big rea
son why I like it - it's the perfect size. Big
enough so that there are three or four top-
notch BMW shops represented, great vendors,
great entertainment, great food, great prizes
(over #4,000 worth) and a really interesting
cross-section of people. But not so big that
you're overwhelmed, as can be the case at the
nationals - though that's interesting too. Also,
it being northern California, it's, well, posh.
Large imported trailers full of clean, nonstop
hot showers. Spacious, green, well-kept

grounds. Camping the way I
like it!

Ofcourse, one of the greatest
draws of the original site in
Mariposa was its proximity to
Yosemite National Park, now
a days ride from the new site
in Quincy. Although the park
is very crowded on Memorial
Day week end, I never found
that to be much of a problem.
The 45-minute ride up to Gla
cier Point is glorious, with
plenty of places to pass (35
mph??). And a 20-minute
walk got a friend and me from
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the packed parking lotto a beautiful spotover
looking the valley, where we saw only one
other person during a two-hour philosophis
ing 0>.s.) session. I do miss that. - I only got to
go to Mariposa 4 times out of the 19, and
wasn't ready to move. However, Quincy is also
verynice - it had become my first night's des
tination on the way home, so it was already
familiar. By the way, Highway 49 (from
Mariposa to near Quincy) has got to be one of
the sweetest roads anywhere - twisty as they
come and well marked and kept up. One of
my more memorable riding moments hap
pened on it - I came on a line of stopped cars
and discovered that the hold-up was a herd
ofcattle being driven down the road! Proceed
ing to the head of the line (as is a motorcy
clist's right), I was urged on by one of the
cow-hands -they're gentle, she says. Whether
gentle or spooked by the bike (in any case
not enough to leave a token of their feeling in
my path), they parted like the proverbial Red
Sea in front of me for perhaps five minutes.
What a rush!

I sent in my pre-registration today, and sud
denly it's days, not weeks away. For anybody
still considering, I have just two words to say:
Do it!!

To
Red Bluff

TO
Sacramento
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RID€ FOR SIGHT - JUNC 24-25

The Ride for Sight is an annual motorcycle
rally that raises funds for eye research in
Canada. The Ride is planned, organized and
operated by volunteer motorcyclists. From its
modestbeginnings in 1979, the Ride for Sight
has grown into one of the world's largest
events of its kind for a single charity.

All the money raised at The Ride for Sight is
donated to the RP Research Foundation,
which supports scientists at Canadian Uni
versities and teaching hospitals in their ef
forts to find a cause and cure for Retinitis

Pigmentosa (RP). RP causes the cells of the
retina to degenerate, leading to tunnel vision
and eventual blindness.

The Ride takes place on June 24-25 at the
B.C. Forest Museum in Duncan. The cost of

admission is $30.00 per person. Ifa rider has
collected a minimum of $50.00 in donations
however, the admission is free. Donor books
can be obtained from local motorcycle deal
ers, who will also have brochures with more
information on how to obtain them, or con
tact Shari Campbell, Ride Director, at 384-
1277. The admission includes camping,
prizes, field events, and live music in the af
ternoon and evening. There are also poker
runs at $5.00 per hand - see the brochure for
details.
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Jra
COMING EVENTS

May 7, Sunday

Ride with Chris Paul to Port Hardy for lunch.
Leave at 7:30 a.m. from the Muffin Break.
Back in Victoria at ??

May 25-29

22nd Annual 49'er Rally
For details see April issue.

May 27 & 28

Motorcycle display at Canuuest Mall

June 17, Saturday

Picnic at French Reach

Bring your lunch, bring your kites, bring your
frisbee, whatever, and hang out at the beach.
More details in next issue.
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8UV AND S€LL

36-litre gas tank and expedition bags, both
in aluminum, for 1988 or later R100GS or PD.
For details call Derek Norman at 954-1184.

Wanted: /5 Owner's Manual. Phone Pat
Meehan 727-6401

Send Submissions to:

Solly Harvey
#301 -940 Inverness Rve.

Victoria, B.C. V8X 2R9
3831810 uie546@freenet.victoria.bc.ca

The nana at the Brig


